
VICKERS-VIMY BIPLANE FLIES ACROSS OCEAN;
GERMANS MUST SIGN OR REGRET BY JUNE 21;

„___ _ SEVERE ELECTRIC STORM SWEEPS WINNIPEG!
BOOM STARTED FOR DUKE 

OF NORTHUMBERLAND TO 
SUCCEED LLOYD GEORGE

CAPTAIN JOHN ALCOCK SAFELY 
FLITS ACROSS THE ATLANTIC IN 

HIS YICKERS-VIMY BIPLANE
INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION 

OF CIVILIANS TO SUPERVISE 
THE RHINE TERRITORY

Lands at Clifiden, Ireland, Making the Trip from St. Johns, 
Nfld., in the Remarkable Time of Sixteen Hours and 
Twelve Minutes—Wins the $50,000 Prize Offered for 
the First Non-stop Airplane Flight Across the Ocean— 
Airmen Hampered in the Journey by the Fog — Let's 
Take a Flight.

Germans Will Today Receive the Revised Treaty and Are 
Given Until June 21st to Accept or Reject it—If the 
Reply is in the Negative the Allied Armies Will Start 
to March on

(By Arthur 8. Draper.
1919.)

London, June 16. — Dissatisfaction 
with Lloyd George, which found ex
pression in the Conservative organs 
and the Northcliffe press, has been 
followed by a boom started by The 
Globe for the Duke of Northumber
land for Premier.

The Duke’s stout stand again <t 
Robert Smiilie, while a witness in the 
coal hearing, and his powerful attack 
upon bhe scheme for the nationaliza
tion of mines, have won him the sup
port of ths Tories who are looking for 
a real leader for their own party.

That the Duke's boom will go far at 
the present time seems most unlikely. 
Though there is no doubt he is rapid
ly becoming one of the leaders of con
servative opinion, Lloyd George is un
dergoing severe criticism because ftf 
the dissatisfaction of the Tories with

Copyright, his policy at Paris but the opposition 
to hm has been unable thus far to 
reach a common ground. The Duke 
of Northumberland succeeded to h*b 
title during the war, upon the death 
of his father, and became one of Gre;|t 
Britain’s greatest landowners, posses
sing large ooal properties. His record 
in the war office has been exceptional 
ly good, and he has attained some re
putation as a public speaker. £ts 
brother, Lofrd Eustace Percy, who was 
defeated recently in a bye-election, is 
considered a radical as compared to 
the Duke.

Lord Eustace Percy is one of the 
chief advocates along with I>ord 
Robert Ceçll, of the League of Na
tions.

According to the "Morning Post,” 
Lloyd George has quarelled too seri
ously for any reconciliation wtth the 
official Liberals.

“He rests mainly upon Unionist

support, and finds himself out of sym
pathy with Unionist feeling. Says 
the "Post.” The conservatives fear 
that after the peace treaty has been 
signed, the Premier will lean so far 
towards the liberals and labor, that 
they wil be eft stranded. Hence their 
desire to find ^ leader of their owe 
political faith.

Northcliffe has been satisfied, thus 
far, to carry on a policy of pin prick
ing, reserving his real attack upon 
Lloyd George for a more opportune 
moment. Grave labor disturbances 
in France and Italy, which appear to 
be far from settled, serve to check 
any impulse to stir up politics in the 
country. Attempts are made to attrib
ute the attacks upon England by 
American and French to Lloyii 
George’s actions in Paris. But the 
natural inclination of the British is 
to resent these criticisms and defend 
their leaders.

Germany the Following Day and a New 
Blockade Will be Immediately Effective — Changea in 
Text of Treaty Will Not be Communicated to the Allied 
Powers of the Inter-Allied Conference.

London, June 15—(By The Associated Press)—The 
final goal of all the ambitions which flying men have ven
tured to dream since the Wright brothers first rose from the 
earth in a heavier-than-air machine was realized this morn-

Paris, Saturday, June 14—(By The Associated Press) 
The Council of Four finished its labors today on the re

ply to the Germans, which will go to Count Von Brock- 
dorff-Rantzau Monday. The last day permitted them for 
acceptance or rejection of the treaty is June 21.

If the German reply is in the negative, the Allied 
ies will start to march into Germany the following day, and 
a new blockade will be immediately effective.

If the Germans express their willingn

big when two young British officers, Captain John Alcock 
and Lieutenant Arthur W. Brown, landed on the Irish coast 
after the first non-stop flight across the Atlantic ocean.
Their voyage was without accident 

tail without unforeseen incident, so
hour and a half before we saw land 
we had no certain idea where we wete, 
but we believed we were at Galaway 
or thereabouts.

"Our delight in seeing Eaetal Isl
and and Tarhol Island, five miles west 
of Clifden, was great. The people did 
not know who we were, and thought 
we were scouts looking for Alcock.

Plans for reciving Alcock and Brown 
are being hurriedly formulated by the 
Aero Club and the Air Ministry. It 
had nut been believed that the avia
tors would be able to leave Newfound
land for another week. Their start 
was a complete surprise, and the 
quick success of the trip found the 
oftivlals unprepared to welcome them.

Entries tor the aerial derby were 
supposed to close today, but they will 
be held open in the hope of inducing 
A’.f.cck to compete. The derby com 
prises competition flights around Lou-

arm-

ean be, learned. It was a 
iiraightaway, clean-cut flight achieved 
in sixteen hours and twelve minutes, 
from Newfoundland to Clifden. Ire
land, a distance of more than 1,900
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Railroad
Employes
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Pugnacious 
Germans 

At Libau

ess to sign the 
document, the ceremony will probably take place in the 
Hall of Mirrors at Versailles.But the brief and moderate descrip

tion. which comes from the airmen 
at Clifden. tells of an adventurous and 
amazingly hazardous enterprise. Fog 
and mists hung over the north Atlan
tic and the Vickers-Vimy -biplane 
climbed and dove, struggling to extri
cate herself from the folds of the air 
plane's worst enemies. She rose to 
11,000 feet, swooped down almost ro 
the surface of the sea. and at time*» 
the two aviators found themselves 
flying upside down only ten feet above 
the water.

Before coming to earth near the 
Clifden wireless station, Alcock cir
cled the wireless aerials, seeking the 
best spot to reach the earth, but no 
suitable ground was found, so he 
chanced it in a bog.

The wireley staff rushed to the aid 
of the aviat&s. 
dazed and Alcook temporarily deaf
ened ' by the force of the impact As 
Foon as they were able to be escort
ed to the wireless station they tele
graphed the news to their friends, 
then they had breakfast.

"That is the best way to cross the 
Atlantic.” said Lieutenant Brown after 
he had eaten.

Describing the experiences of him
self and Lieutenant Brown, Captain 
Alcock, in a message from Galway to 
the Daily Mail says:

"We had a terrible Journey. The 
wonder is we are here at all We 
scarcely saw the sun, or moon or stars. 
For hours we saw none of them. The 
fog was very dense, and at times we 
had to descend within 300 feet of 
the sea.

“For four hours our machine was 
covered with a sheet of ice caused by 
frozen steam. At another time the 
fog was so dense that my speed indi
cator did not work, and for a few 
minutes it was very alarming.

“We looped the loop. 1 do not be
lieve we did a very steep spiral. We 
did some very comic stunts, for I have 
had no sense of horizon.

"The winds were favorable all the 
way, northwest, and at times south' 
west. We said In Newfoundland that 
we would do the trip In sixteen hours 
but never thought we should. An

The changes in the text of the military body. No change is coûtent] 
tieaty will not be communicated in plated In the time of occupation] 
a preliminary way to the Allied which will remain at fifteen years 
Bowers of the inter-Allied Conference. The British and American viewpoint 
The Council of Four, however, recelv- have been strongly in favor of reduc] 
ed this afternoon the delegates of ing the military prominence of thd 
Poland and Czecho-Slovakia, as the occupied regions, so as to permit the 
two smaller states chiefly interested, resumption of normal civil conditions] 
and outlined to them the Council’s The French are believed to havd 
determinations. been less favorable, owing to the]

Belgium, for some reason, was not sentiment that a strong force is nee 
represented. The Four had before essary as defensive measure, 
this placed their approval on the new While a reduced force- will remain] 
financial clauses and the remaining It will be engaged in military duties] 
sections of the treaty, and had sent without taking part in the administra] 
t»ie reports, thus approved, to the tion of the region. The reduettod 
drafting committee, which will work probably will affect all nationalities] 
all day tomorrow and probably a but principally the French, whose oo 
good part of Monday, preparing the cupatJoual force at one time was es 
reply to the Germans. timated at 600,000.

The communication will consist of Another effect of the change will bfl 
a letter of transmission, otf about to reduce the military charges against] 
4,5010 words, explaining in detail the Germany which pays the cost of all 
motives of the Council, and giving a the occupational troops. The Allied 
detailed statement of all changes reply, concerning tihe admission oil 
made in the original draft. Germany to the League of National

It is doubtful whether the complete Involves no change In the terme] 
new text will be In print In time to which stand as in the original treaty] 
be handed to the Germans, when Sec- The reply merely specifies what thd 
retary Dutasta, or one of his aides, Allies consider compliance with the| 
Roes to Versailles to transmit the re admission clause of the covenantf 
ply to von Brockdorff-Rantzau, with- which, in the case of Germany, would 
out any formal ceremony. be fulfillment of International oblige

The five days period accorded the tlons including the execution of the 
Germans includes the three days’ noti- terms of .the treaty and 
fleatiou required for the denudation Reparations. *
of the armistice. The substitution of The time granted the Austrians tc 
fication required for the denunciation rePJ>" to the peace treaty will expire! 
od of occupation on the left bank of Tuesday, but no serious comprehen 
the Rhine is one of the Important 8*ve reply Is expected from them b\| 
changes reported in the Allied reply “lat date, owing to the failure of the 
to the German counter-proposals. Entente representatives to supply 
This is provided by the establishment *bem with the remaining parts of the! 
of a civilian commission made up of treat>r- The missing sections, partie 
one member each of the great powers. uIar,y uho political and reparations] 
The commission will sit in the occu- Causes, and the delimlnation of paris 
pied territory and supervise the a* ,üle frontier are admittedly essen] 
ministration of the local civilian au- , to an adequate understanding or] 
thorities, thus giving distinctly civil- the significance of the fragments now| 
ian rule, instead of martial law. Pro- in Chancellor Renner’s possession, f 
vision is also made for an extensive The Conference leaders are there! 
reduction of the contemplated military fore disposed to grant any Austriat| 
force in the occupied territory, as the reQuest for more itime and will mak< 
substitution of civil rule makes un- the preparation of the missing clause* 
necessary the continuance of a large urgent in the first order of next week

The Celebration of Its Fifty 
Years of Service to Man1- 
kind Fittingly Observed at 
Albert Hall, London.

Vice-President of the B. R. T. 
Warns Vancouver Train

men to Act Cautiously 
Before Entering l >on 

Any Strike Move.

The Situation There Has Re
sulted in Several Demands 

Being Made on Germans
London, Friday, June 13, (Briton 

Wireless Service)—The celebration 
the fiftieth anniversary of the four 
*'ug of the Salvation Army, poatpon 
from HHe, on account of the wa* 
opened with % demonstration at Albert 
Hall last ul&hL\ Massages from King 
George and Dowager Queen Alexan
dra were read by General Booth, the 
commander, who in speaking of the 
early days of the army said that his 
father in founding the movement' 
made the Salvation Army a fightlhg 
religion.

"On the occasion of the Juibilee of 
the Salvation Army," said the mes- 
fcafe from the King, "I congratulate 
you and the members of the mighty 
achievements of the system, founded 
half a century ago by your distinguish- 
ed father. By Its works of love and 
mercy, both in peace and in war. the 
Salvation Army has become honored 
and endeared to the hearts of the ca
tions of the world.”

Queen Alexandra’s message read 
” The far-reaching results of the 
great and bénéficient work for man
kind Initiated by your esteemed fath
er are recognized throughout the 
world. The progress achieved by your 
organization is truly remarkable and 
I trust that God’s blessing may always 
test upon your labors."

by Allies.
Manchester, Alcock s home town, 

desires to have the honor of first wel
coming the aviator, but the Air Minis
try officials said today that It was 
likely he would come to Loudon be
fore going to Manchester. It was ao- 
ded that at any rate two generous re
ceptions awaited Alcock and Brown.

"We encountered no unforeseen 
conditions. We did not suffer from 
cold or exhaustion, except when look
ing over tjie side, then the steel chew
ed bits Out of our faces. We drank 
coffee and ale and ate sandwiches and 
chocolates.

"Our flight has shown that the At
lantic flight is practicable, but I think 
should he done, not with an airplane 
or seaplane, but with flying boats.

"We had plenty of reserve fuel left, 
using only tw-o-thirds of our supply.

"The only thing that upset me was 
to see the machine at the end get 
damaged. From above, the bog looked 
like a level field, but the machine 
sank into it to the axle and fell over 
on her side.”

TiSH OFFICERS
WERE ARRESTEDWINNIPEG MEETING

NOT OFFICIAL
Germans Placed Number of 

Field Guns in Position 
Pointed Directly at British 
Destroyers.

They found Brown
Vote Taken There by Run

ning Trades Was Not Au
thoritative and Was by Ir
responsible Members.

London, Friday, Juno 13. (British 
Wireless Service!—The situation at 
Libau, Bsthonia, which Is held by the 
Germans while British naval fd-cro 
are in the 
eral deman 
mans by the Allies, according to In
formation received here.

A despatch from Copenhagen says 
that on May 24. five British naval offi
cers were arrested by the German 
military authorities but were released 
after being detained for five hours. 
Complaint was made by the senior 
Britls/h naval officer, but General von 
Der Goltz, the German commander, 
refused to receive. A telegram from 
Berlin says that Marshal Foch 
June seventh insisted on behalf of 
the Allies that an apology should bo 
offered the British authorities.

The Allies, according to another 
telegram from Berlin, are also de
manding of the guns which the Ger
mans put in place at Libau. Accord
ing to private information here It ap
pears that the Germans placed a num
ber of field guns In a position where 
they pointed directly at a British des
troyer. The Allies It said, have in
formed the Germans that all German 
shipping to and from Liban will be bus- 
pended until the demands of the En
tente have been met.

Saskatoon, Sask., June 14.-—Tho fol
lowing telegram was sent last night 
frem Winnipeg by James Murdock, 
vice-president, B. R. T., to J. T. 
Goughian, conductor, Vancouver:

"Referring to previous telegrams to 
Munroe. and his reply received today, 
understood that representatives of 
Labor Council here have wired that 
switchmen and firemen on all roads 
have sent ultimatum ;o Provincial and 
Federal authorities that -.hey will 
strike tonight* unless certain conditions 
are complied with. Meltings of fire
men and members were hel.-I last two 
evenings, and resolution passed by 
such members last night was to effect 
that, unless certain conditions were 
agieed to, they would leave the service 
thie (Friday) evening. Meetings hell 
largely composed of younger, irrespon
sible members of the organization, 
many of whom are on the extra list 
erd not holding regular positions at 
this time on

harbor, has resulted in sev- 
ids being made on the Ger-

payment ol

King’s Congratulations.

King George learned of the success 
of the flight of Alcock and Brown as 
h< was leaving church at Westminster 
today. The King immediately tele
graphed his congratulations to the 
airmen. Many high officials also sent 
them messages and greetings.

Major-General Sykes, chief of the 
air staff, on behalf of King George, 
wired Alcock and Brown as follows :

(Continued on page 2)

ELECTRIC AND WIND 
STORM DAMAGES 
CITY OF WINNIPEG

account of material re
duction in traffic and work. Assure 
all of members tha> any attempted 
strike of our organizrtions at this 
point will not be materially felt, mor« 
especially on the Canadian Pacific, as 
I view the situation, and kindly in- 
struck all members of o.ir brotherhood 
that our contract' agreements mut be 
maintained and our members must be 
prepared to do everything necessary 
to continue unlnterrupeted traffic 
both in yard and road service. So ad
vise our members, and other honest 
labor men in your vlc’nity, that much 
oi Che Information received from the 
Labor Temple at Winnipeg by the men 
a l Vancouver and elsewhere, has been 
a:itRepresented and, in many respects, 
entirely untrue. Wire me situation as 
U exists at Vancouver tomorrow."

Buildings Unroofed and 
Otherwise Damaged, Plate 
Glass Fronts Demolished, 
Telephone, Light and Trol- 

• ley Poles Broken Down.
Winnipeg, Man., June 16—A severe 

wind and electrical storm resulted In 
heavy damage here last night. The 
loss is as yet unestimated, but it run 
In many thousands of dollars.

Three persons, including former 
Chief of Police D. McPherson, were 
slightly injrued.

Several buildings, among them St. 
John's Technical College, were un
roofed and otherwise damaged ; plate 
glass fronts in down-town buildings 
were demolished, telephone, electric 
light and trolley wires and poles in 
the western and northern sections of 
city were blown down and billboards 
were picked up and carried off.

ELECTRIC STORM 
DOES DAMAGE 

ALONG MIRAMICHI

G.W.VA. GO AFTER 
SIR JAS. LOUGHEED 

OF THE S. C. R.

DEATH ROBS THE 
HANGMAN OF 

HIS VICTIM

status, however, is there a provisioi 
for the rase of a prisoner who b 
sentenced to be hanged, and who diet 
before the execution of the sentenc< 
can be carried out.

“In my 47 years experience in crim 
inal matters, both as a clerk of crim 
Inal courts, and as Coroner for Dis 
trict of Montreal, I have iywer had i 
similar case,” said Coroner McMahoi 
today. Coroner McMahon, who is ih« 
author of a book on the duties of 
Coroner, stated that he had In tht 
preparation of his hook examine* 
carefully all the authorities on tin 
duties of a Coroner and that he hai 
never seen anything in the way of i 
provision for such a case.

"What I have to do." said the Coro 
ner. “is to hold an inquest to see i 
the prisoner was well treated and die* 
from natural causes just as I have ti 
in the case of an ordinary prisone 
dying in the jail."

Just what the court would do abou 
the novc-xecutlon of the death sen 
tence, the Coroner could not state 
He said, however, that the verdie 
of the inquest would be the Sheriff* 
reasons in explaining why he had no 
executed the order of the court whicl 
was that the prisoner be hanged.

ZURICH COURT 
ANNOUNCES ITS 

DECISIONS
Buildings Were Blown Down, 

Trees Uprooted and Tele
phone Poles Demolished— 
Lightning Fires Barns.

Present Resolution to Sir 
Rob't Borden Requesting, 
for the Good of the Service, 
That He and His Deputy be 
Relieved.

Julius Zazefsky, Sentenced to 
be Hung June 20th, at Mon
treal, Dies of Tuberculosis 
in the Prison Infirmary.

Makes Public Results of Hear
ings in Cases of Anarchists 
and Agitators Who Had 
Headquarters in Switzer
land.

Newcastle June 15—One of the 
worst storms of recent years visited 
the district along the Northwest Mira- 
michi Saturday evening between six 
and seven o’clock. Buildings were 
blown down, telephone poles and trees 

uprooted and lightning did much

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, June 15.-r-Death beat the 

hangman by five days when on Satur 
day in the infirmary of Bordeaux jail 
tuberculosis claimed Julius Zazefsky, 
an Austrian Pole, who, at the March 
term of the court of King's Bench, 
was sentenced by Mr. Justice Desy 
to hang on June 20th for the murder 
of Peter Dish'kent, an Austrian, on 
the night of December 18th last.

During his trial, which was one of 
the longest in the history of the lo 
cal criminal courts, Zazefsky showed 
signs of illness and observers express
ed tlie opinion that the man would 
probably die before the sentence of 
the law could be carried out.

When the progress of the disease 
became marked, the prisoner was re
moved from the death cell to the pris
on infirmary, and the doctors trom the 
first realized that their chances of 
saving him were meagre.

The death of Zazefsky brings aibout 
one of the most unusual coroner cases 
which has ever been heard in Mont 
real. The death of a prisoner in jail 
a/lways calls for au Inquest by the 
Coroner, and If the prisoner is hang 
ed, after sentence, there Is also an 
Inquest by the Coroner to state the 

tman died as required by law. In no

BRIDGE FOREMAN 
KILLED BY TRAIN

Ottawa, June 14.—The Dominion 
executive committee of the G. W. V. 
A. has parsed a resolution asking 
■that Premier Sir Robert Borden re- 
llevé Sir James Lougheed of his port
folio of Soldiers’ Civil Re-establish
ment.

The resolution adopted follows:
"Whereas the administration of the 

department of soldiers’ civil re-estab
lishment has caused keen dissatisfac
tion and much unrest among returned 
soldiers in Canada, and has placed iff 
jeopardy the successful rehabilitation 
of dissabled men, which, under exist
ing conditions, Is a menace to Canada.

‘‘And, whereas, It is considered that 
the pressing problems of this depart
ment demand the sole attention of a 
minister responsible to the people 
through parliament, and who, with hie 
deputy minister, should have an inti
mate and sympathetic understanding 
of the needs of returned men.

“It is resolved that the Dominion 
executive of the G. W. V. A. of Cana
da hereby petition the Right Hon. Sir 
Robert L. Border. Prime Minister or 
Canada, to Institute such changes In 
hie cabinet as will relieve the Hon. 
Sir James Lougheed of the portfolio

Soldiers’ Re-establishment, and pro

damage.
The house and barn of Peter O'Shea 

at Sevogle, eight miles above Red 
Band, were completely destroyed by 
lightning and only a few household 
goods were saved. Lightning 
struck Charles Hubbard’s house at 
Cassills. The corner posts were split 
and the chimney knocked down, but 
no one was hurt. Telephone posts ®P*cial to The Standard, 
and trees In Cassills were badly dam- Campbellton, Juno 16.—Alan Me-

, Kenzle was Instantly killed when the
At Whitney ville, nine miles from ke.j , . . ,here, the high wind developed mV™ *aDd c,r on whlch he WM travelling 

tornado and seven buildings were de- rrom Jac9uet River was struck two 
stroyed. Melvin Stewart had two mI1®» from here by the second section 
barns blown from their foundations ot the Ocean Limited, rushing through 
and broken to pi eces. His loss is the night to make up her schedule, 
about $2,000. Ensley Mullln also lost McKenzie, who has been working 
two bas Considerable other dam- on this division for a year, lives In 
age was done to buildings in the dis- Nelson, where he is survived by his 
trlct- wife. He was on his way to McLean’s

Siding, where a gang, of which he was 
foreman, was repairing a bridge.

The body was taken by Coroner 
Ellis to Newcastle this morning, 
where an inquest will be held.

Zurich, Friday, June 13.—The court 
which has been hearing the trial of 
anarchists and agitators who had their 
headquarters in Switzerland an
nounced its decision t-day. Sixteen 
out of the twenty-one accused persons 
who were present at the trial were ac
quitted. Three others, who are not- in 
Switzerland, were sen^jneed to prison 
terms by default. Maflmo and Brigo 
were sentenced to eighteen mciitns’ 
solitary confinaient; Giordano was 
sentenced to imprisonment for one 
year; Zweil to eighteen months, and

Hand Car on Which He Was 
Travelling Was Struck by 
the Ocean Limited, Causing 
Instant Death.

ALLIED ARMIES ARE 
READY TO ADVANCE

Belgians, British, French and 
Americans Prepared to 
Move on Their Objective if 
Germans Fail to Sign up.

NEW BRUNSWICK BOY 
AMONG SUCCESSFUL 

CANDIDATES FOR LM.CPari, June 14-"Th, AUied arm,., “ '^ “defcuK woro
?n”tan,‘a Notice ToSTa'? doCno" T°H T
sign the treaty," the Temps says to- Î m0Dtha imprisonment, Hafla,
day. The Herman armies are with-1 a„ “^yeara/ year*’ “°d Torrlaul

Ottawa, Ont.. June 16—Dr. Rober 
W. Powell, Ottawa registrar of th 
Medical Council of Canada, announce 
that the following named candidate 
for the diploma of L. M. C. C. hav- 
been successful In the recent examinl 
allons held in Toronto during th*M 
first week of June. The Maritime 
Province names are:

C. Loughery. Norton, N. B.; H. A 
Mathesou, Tatamagouche, N. 8.

out airplanes, without material and 
without food supplies and will be un
able to make any effective resistance, j move forward and occupy the mining 

“The Belgians, holding from Cologne ; regions. The American army would 
to the frontier of Holland, are within. occupy Frankfort and the French 
a day's march of Essen, and the Brit- w'ould take Hanau, Wurberg and 
ish, supporting the Belgians, would) Ulm.”

vide for the appointment of a respo^ 
stble minister, and a deputy minister 
who have engaged in active service
during the war.”
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